
• Dear Jim, 	Wecht/Rockefollor Commission o• 8/24/75 

This has been one of thoes days on ohioh I  have not been able to do the work I 
want to do. An an alteonative, ohm I could, t wont over accumulations of InatorialII 
sent me or clipeed Cron papers I'd not soon. One of these is .~'shot's piece in the 
August ioome of The Llournsl of ocloAl Eedteine on his Rockefeller Comoission testimony 
supposedly but actually another big fat plug for 'yrii alone at the bridge. 

Uor even or Aeration the factual error are many and sorious. 

He does not dispute the Commission quoted him accurately. He says instead 
that its scans Ams "seising on end publiaizino a secondary aspect of my testimony," 

Thia would not surprise ire. 

Ea olaims there wos impropriety in even calling him to testify but its no 
such advance protest. °e is right that it was improper but be didn't have th balls 
to write in advance and ask the relevance, even in beliu's extension of the mandate. 

For the most part the rest pin gm Horatio who also had the only thumb in the dike. 
to quotes nothing exoept error (iii  Epstein, uncredited, with two autopsies the 
'Second not in the Commission. s hands 1/27/64 - where were you hob when -■yrial needed 
you so much?) other than evidence that to his knowiddge I brought out and he never 
once admits anyone other than he did. 

Ee actuslly says thit he mot some under the Freedom of Information Act without 
saying it was our use of it. he implied, one could interpret says, that it was his 
use only. On the memo of transfer only that it "was maae available to me in April 1975." 

There are "other critics and I hew peroioted in our efforts," though. 

The angles tInough J. 1C and Ji prove two dioront oindcloz i oh too 1-riorent 
TSB floors were the sources of shots from two rifles only. 

There were smears, iu quotes, on the windshield."Uomposed of lead" is what 
he says oj: . tois and the toor'oatone, 

Only two fragments wore found in the limousibe. Both had copier only as he 
tells it. 

The reason for the single 7L17.11‘;': tbo7..y is th(--; 
between the nonfatal shots. 

I think tnere 16 no neJa to go on. 
gyon neo I oonJer how tt can hapoen, how Billy Sunday/Horation slone/Dutich 

boy, lone hero can act/ally write these things and have them printed. 

LaE of on32.  two selondo 


